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Electronic Archive of the Electronic Archive of the 
Transcripts of RecordsTranscripts of Records

American University of BeirutAmerican University of Beirut

This presentation describes how the This presentation describes how the 
Electronic Archive of the Transcript ofElectronic Archive of the Transcript ofElectronic Archive of the Transcript of Electronic Archive of the Transcript of 
Records was implemented at the Office of Records was implemented at the Office of 
the Registrar at the American University of the Registrar at the American University of 
Beirut.Beirut.



At most universities, a file folder is 
created for each entering student

The challenge has been to 
organize and store each fileorganize and store each file
find it, to retrieve a single document
return the document, hoping that it will 

be filed correctly so that it can be 
retrieved later.



The American University of Beirut 
enrolls approximately 7000 
students, and maintains more than 
20000 electronic data base records20000 electronic data base records 
for the period 1990- Present, and 
60000 paper student records for 
the period 1866-1989. 



In order to manage the large amount 
of paper records, the Registrar’s 
Office studied the components 
needed for electronic imaging and 
optical storage of the transcripts of 
records for all students for the 
period 1866-1989. 



The scanning process started on August 
19, 2002 and completed by the end of 
February 2003.  The storage media is DVD.
The new imaging system provides a query 
access that allows finding and displaying 
any transcript when running either from the y p g
archives server on line or DVD’s 
standalone.  In addition, it allows the 
archiving of electronic records at the end 
of each semester.



With this new system, staff can

Request and view document 
imagesimages

Print the images
Route documents to other users
Add new documents



System RequirementsSystem Requirements

The system consists of various The system consists of various 
components connected by a local area components connected by a local area 
networknetwork
HardwareHardware
Server: A Windows 2000 Server to host the Server: A Windows 2000 Server to host the 
electronic archive/document management electronic archive/document management 
softwaresoftware
Scanners: Duplex scanners with sheet feeders Scanners: Duplex scanners with sheet feeders 
and flat bed capabilityand flat bed capability
Workstations: regular Windows based PCsWorkstations: regular Windows based PCs



System RequirementsSystem Requirements

SoftwareSoftware
Windows 2000 ServerWindows 2000 Server
Microsoft SQL ServerMicrosoft SQL ServerMicrosoft SQL ServerMicrosoft SQL Server
Document Management/Archiving SystemDocument Management/Archiving System



How does the system work?How does the system work?

BackBack--file Conversionfile Conversion
Converting 60,000 student record files into Converting 60,000 student record files into 
electronic format presented itself as a big task electronic format presented itself as a big task 
that required proper planning and execution. that required proper planning and execution. 
Files not only needed to be scanned, checked Files not only needed to be scanned, checked 
for any scanning errors, and saved, but, also, for any scanning errors, and saved, but, also, 
data about each file had to be collected from the data about each file had to be collected from the 
documents and entered into a database under documents and entered into a database under 
the corresponding files’ record in the database. the corresponding files’ record in the database. 



The plan was to complete back-file 
conversion in six months. This meant 
that around six hundred student files 
had to be processed every business 
day. To fulfill this requirement, three 
teams of two were formed, and each 
team had to complete two hundred 
student files per day. 



The two member team had a simple job.

The first team member:
opens a student folder and takes out the         

transcripts,
scans them in order, 
saves the file giving it the student ID number as a       

file name
places it in a special folder on the network. 



The other team member:
opens the file over the network,
checks for the quality of the scan
enters the data of the student into the 

database. 

And then moves to the next student folder.

The whole conversion job took five months 
only. A great success. 



Daily OperationDaily Operation
Once the student files were loaded on the Once the student files were loaded on the 
system, they were ready to be retrieved by system, they were ready to be retrieved by 
authorized Registrar’s Office staff directly from authorized Registrar’s Office staff directly from 
their PCs.their PCs.
An authorized staff member would log on to the An authorized staff member would log on to the gg
archive software from a PC connected to the archive software from a PC connected to the 
network. Once logged on, he/she could browse network. Once logged on, he/she could browse 
the stored files by Year, Faculty, and Major, or the stored files by Year, Faculty, and Major, or 
could search for a file by First Name, Middle could search for a file by First Name, Middle 
Name, Family Name, Student ID, Year of Name, Family Name, Student ID, Year of 
Graduation, or Major, or any combination Graduation, or Major, or any combination 
thereof.thereof.



Student files could be searched for 
and retrieved much quicker than 
before. They would be found every 
time with no possibility of not finding a 
student record because it was 
misfiled previously or had been 
withdrawn and still not returned 



BenefitsBenefits
Reduction in storage spaceReduction in storage space
Faster document retrieval: Documents can be Faster document retrieval: Documents can be 
retrieve in seconds using at least one of six retrieve in seconds using at least one of six 
retrieval keys:retrieval keys:

First NameFirst NameFirst NameFirst Name
Family NameFamily Name
Middle NameMiddle Name
ID numberID number
MajorMajor
Year of graduationYear of graduation..



BenefitsBenefits

Improved services: (Rapid access to documents. Improved services: (Rapid access to documents. 
A document cannot be lost any more due to A document cannot be lost any more due to 
misfiling)misfiling)
User friendly Staff training was easilyUser friendly Staff training was easilyUser friendly. Staff training was easily User friendly. Staff training was easily 
accomplishedaccomplished
Increased productivity.Increased productivity.
Improved security: Access can be restricted to Improved security: Access can be restricted to 
specific inspecific in--charge users.charge users.
Backup: Multiple copies.Backup: Multiple copies.





ConcernsConcerns

Technology Changes and compatibility:Technology Changes and compatibility:
Changes in Storage MediaChanges in Storage Media
Changes in Operating systems on user Changes in Operating systems on user g p g yg p g y
workstationsworkstations
Life of storage media in use and the need to Life of storage media in use and the need to 
maintain that storage mediamaintain that storage media
DVD LifeDVD Life
Backup Tape LifeBackup Tape Life



We have a large student record We have a large student record 
system. The need for rapid retrieval system. The need for rapid retrieval 
system and the desire to increasesystem and the desire to increasesystem and the desire to increase system and the desire to increase 

student service without adding staff student service without adding staff 
caused us to look for this new caused us to look for this new 

archiving technology.archiving technology.



“The son of an alumnus came to the 
Office of the Registrar asking for a 
copy of his father’s records. His father 
attended AUB around 1905. To his 
astonishment, those records were ,
immediately found, and printed. He was 
so impressed with the system that he 
promptly donated an amount of money 
to the Office of the Registrar towards 
funding this project.”



Document Management Solutions Document Management Solutions 
for Student Files in the for Student Files in the 

Registrar’s Office at NDU Registrar’s Office at NDU gg



The ContextThe Context

Notre Dame University Notre Dame University –– Louaize(NDU) Louaize(NDU) 
was founded in 1987 by the Maronite was founded in 1987 by the Maronite 
Order of the Holy Virgin Mary, one of the Order of the Holy Virgin Mary, one of the y g y,y g y,
three Maronite male orders . The three Maronite male orders . The 
University is a private, Lebanese nonUniversity is a private, Lebanese non--
profit Catholic institution of higher profit Catholic institution of higher 
education which adopts the American education which adopts the American 
system of education.system of education.



Historical OverviewHistorical Overview

After establishing itself as one of the After establishing itself as one of the 
leading universities in Lebanon in 1987, leading universities in Lebanon in 1987, 
NDU’s administration, guided by the needs NDU’s administration, guided by the needs , g y, g y
of the North Lebanon  and Shouf regions  of the North Lebanon  and Shouf regions  
and neighboring communities, decided to and neighboring communities, decided to 
start Off Campus programs in North start Off Campus programs in North 
Lebanon in 1990(NLC) and in 2001(SC).Lebanon in 1990(NLC) and in 2001(SC).



Number of FacultiesNumber of Faculties

NDU has now seven Faculties with undergraduate and NDU has now seven Faculties with undergraduate and 
graduate programs:graduate programs:
Faculty of Architecture Art and DesignFaculty of Architecture Art and Design
Faculty of Business Administration and EconomicsFaculty of Business Administration and Economics
F l f E i iF l f E i iFaculty of EngineeringFaculty of Engineering
Faculty of HumanitiesFaculty of Humanities
Faculty of Natural and Applied SciencesFaculty of Natural and Applied Sciences
Faculty of Nursing and Health SciencesFaculty of Nursing and Health Sciences
Faculty of Political Science, Public Administration and Faculty of Political Science, Public Administration and 
DiplomacyDiplomacy
EnrollmentEnrollment
The number of enrolled students for Fall semester 2008 The number of enrolled students for Fall semester 2008 
is 5738, out of which 5439 are Lebanese and the rest is 5738, out of which 5439 are Lebanese and the rest 
are International studentsare International students



OverviewOverview

In this fast paced business environment, one finds himself needing In this fast paced business environment, one finds himself needing 
vital information at the finger tips. Computers were supposed to vital information at the finger tips. Computers were supposed to 
make our lives easier but have ended up complicating things make our lives easier but have ended up complicating things 
because people keep finding ways to create more information.because people keep finding ways to create more information.
We had lots and lots of boxes filled with documents and had them We had lots and lots of boxes filled with documents and had them 
organized and labeled In some cases getting to the right box andorganized and labeled In some cases getting to the right box andorganized and labeled. In some cases, getting to the right box and organized and labeled. In some cases, getting to the right box and 
the right document could take a week.the right document could take a week.
Document management systems can transform the way business Document management systems can transform the way business 
nowadays operates.nowadays operates.
The goal of this presentation is of three fold: The goal of this presentation is of three fold: 
11-- Transform your paper filing system to enable greater information Transform your paper filing system to enable greater information 
access, access, 
22-- Promote information sharing enterprisePromote information sharing enterprise--widewide
33-- Optimize your business processed to increase efficiency and Optimize your business processed to increase efficiency and 
productivityproductivity



DefinitionDefinition

Document management is the conversion Document management is the conversion 
of paper documents to electronic images of paper documents to electronic images 
on the computer. That is, a on the computer. That is, a computer computer p ,p , pp
systemsystem used to track and store used to track and store electronic electronic 
documentsdocuments and/or and/or imagesimages of paper of paper 
documents.  Once it is archived, in documents.  Once it is archived, in 
seconds one can retrieve any documents seconds one can retrieve any documents 
wanted from the file of the student.wanted from the file of the student.



Common IssuesCommon Issues

There are several common issues that are There are several common issues that are 
involved in managing documents:involved in managing documents:
Location: Location: Where will documents be stored? Where will Where will documents be stored? Where will 
people need to go to access documents? people need to go to access documents? 
Filing:Filing: How will documents be filed? What methods will How will documents be filed? What methods will 
be used to organize or index the documents to assist in be used to organize or index the documents to assist in 
later retrieval?later retrieval?
Retrieval: Retrieval: How will documents be found?How will documents be found?
Security:Security: How will documents be kept secure? How will How will documents be kept secure? How will 
unauthorized personnel be prevented from reading, unauthorized personnel be prevented from reading, 
modifying or destroying documents?modifying or destroying documents?



Document ManagementDocument Management

Document Management system Document Management system 
comprises five elements:comprises five elements:
11-- ScanningScanning11 ScanningScanning
22-- StorageStorage
33-- IndexingIndexing
44-- RetrievalRetrieval
55-- AccessAccess



Why Document Why Document 
Management?Management?

Document Management prevents lost record.Document Management prevents lost record.
Document Management saves storage space.Document Management saves storage space.
Document Management manages records easily.Document Management manages records easily.g g yg g y
Document Management finds document easilyDocument Management finds document easily
Document Management makes images centrally Document Management makes images centrally 
availableavailable
Document Management eliminates the need for Document Management eliminates the need for 
file cabinets (file cabinets (www.laserfichewww.laserfiche.com) .com) 



MethodologyMethodology

When students are accepted and enroll for the first time at NDU, When students are accepted and enroll for the first time at NDU, 
their files are sent to the Office of Registrar.their files are sent to the Office of Registrar.
The scanning systemThe scanning system captures captures imagesimages of paper documents of paper documents 
using using scannersscanners or or multifunction printersmultifunction printers to make them machine to make them machine 
readable text. readable text. 
h ff b h bl f h hh ff b h bl f h hThe staff member, who is responsible for archiving, scans the The staff member, who is responsible for archiving, scans the 

original file of each student which includes the following documents:original file of each student which includes the following documents:
the application form of the studentthe application form of the student
Recommendation letters from his previous schoolRecommendation letters from his previous school
The last three years of school gradesThe last three years of school grades
The official baccalaureate from the ministry of educationThe official baccalaureate from the ministry of education
A photocopy of his Identity card/PassportA photocopy of his Identity card/Passport
Entrance exams resultsEntrance exams results
The Acceptance Letter to NDU The Acceptance Letter to NDU 



The storage systemThe storage system

Provides longProvides long--term and reliable storage for term and reliable storage for 
documents. It accommodates changing documents. It accommodates changing 
documents, growing volumes and documents, growing volumes and , g g, g g
advancing technology.advancing technology.
Any additional papers of the student will Any additional papers of the student will 
be archived and added to his electronic be archived and added to his electronic 
file. Such papers may include, but not file. Such papers may include, but not 
limited to; petitions, disciplinary warnings, limited to; petitions, disciplinary warnings, 
letters for the Dean’s list. letters for the Dean’s list. 



The Indexing SystemThe Indexing System

Creates an organized document filing and Creates an organized document filing and 
makes future retrieval simple and efficient.  makes future retrieval simple and efficient.  
One area of critical importance for rapidOne area of critical importance for rapidOne area of critical importance for rapid One area of critical importance for rapid 
retrieval is the creation of an index retrieval is the creation of an index 
topologytopology. At the Registrar’s Office, the . At the Registrar’s Office, the 
indexing is through I.D. sorting.indexing is through I.D. sorting.



The Retrieval SystemThe Retrieval System

Retrieves the electronic documents from the Retrieves the electronic documents from the 
storage. Retrieval of individual documents can storage. Retrieval of individual documents can 
be supported by allowing the user to specify the be supported by allowing the user to specify the 

i d t id tifi At NDU th ii d t id tifi At NDU th iunique document identifier. At NDU, the unique unique document identifier. At NDU, the unique 
document identifier is the I.D of the student and document identifier is the I.D of the student and 
accordingly the documents needed from the file accordingly the documents needed from the file 
of the student are displayed.  Sometimes human of the student are displayed.  Sometimes human 
error occurs like entering the petition of the error occurs like entering the petition of the 
student, so whenever we retrieve the petition, student, so whenever we retrieve the petition, 
error is identified and accordingly the human error is identified and accordingly the human 
error is corrected.error is corrected.



A Good Access SystemA Good Access System

Makes documents viewable to authorized Makes documents viewable to authorized 
personnel in the Office. Access control is personnel in the Office. Access control is 
mandatory component of a document mandatory component of a document 
management systemmanagement systemmanagement system.management system.
In the near future when all the documents are In the near future when all the documents are 
archived, access across multiple offices in the archived, access across multiple offices in the 
University that are involved in viewing the file of University that are involved in viewing the file of 
the student are allowed, such as Financial Aid the student are allowed, such as Financial Aid 
Office, Student Advisor or the Student Affairs Office, Student Advisor or the Student Affairs 
Office.  Such Offices will only be viewers of the Office.  Such Offices will only be viewers of the 
documents but cannot alter anything in the documents but cannot alter anything in the 
archiving system.archiving system.



The Benefits of Document The Benefits of Document 
Management in the R.O.Management in the R.O.

Document management systems provide several key Document management systems provide several key 
benefits:benefits:
Cost SavingsCost Savings
One of the biggest hidden costs that paperfull One of the biggest hidden costs that paperfull 
businesses face is businesses face is the timethe time it takes to work with paper it takes to work with paper 
files. files. 
Document management system also eliminates the Document management system also eliminates the “lost “lost 
document”document” cost cost –– the time it takes to recreate a the time it takes to recreate a 
document that’s been destroyed or misplaced. document that’s been destroyed or misplaced. 
Additional cost savings come from theAdditional cost savings come from the office spaceoffice space that that 
can be freed by eliminating most paper records. Thus it can be freed by eliminating most paper records. Thus it 
can eliminate filing problems.can eliminate filing problems.



Disaster RecoveryDisaster Recovery

Document management system protects Document management system protects 
paper records by creating electronic copies paper records by creating electronic copies 
that can be that can be backed upbacked up in multiple ways. in multiple ways. pp p yp y
They also can include offThey also can include off--site data site data 
backups and other steps to ensure that a backups and other steps to ensure that a 
fire, flood, or breakfire, flood, or break--in won’t cripple in won’t cripple 
business. business. 



AccessAccess

Current and archived information is never Current and archived information is never 
more than a few mouse clicks away. The more than a few mouse clicks away. The 
right document management system right document management system g g yg g y
allows your employees to access vital allows your employees to access vital 
records from wherever they are. Simply records from wherever they are. Simply 
allowing more than one employee to look allowing more than one employee to look 
at a file at the same time is a significant at a file at the same time is a significant 
improvement over paper files.improvement over paper files.



Enhance CommunicationEnhance Communication

Scans and existing electronic files are Scans and existing electronic files are 
available for viewing by all authorized available for viewing by all authorized 
university personnel. Paper documents university personnel. Paper documents y p py p p
usually require photocopying to be shared.usually require photocopying to be shared.
Such possibility enhances Such possibility enhances information information 
sharing.sharing.



Document Management and Document Management and 
ImagingImaging

It is a lifetime managementIt is a lifetime management
Reduces manual entry costs Reduces manual entry costs 
Reduces human errors document loss and Reduces human errors document loss and 

i filii filimisfilingmisfiling
Provides quick accessProvides quick access
Improves efficiencyImproves efficiency
Enhances productivity with instant, flexible Enhances productivity with instant, flexible 
search and retrievalsearch and retrieval
Registrar’s archive interfaces supports Registrar’s archive interfaces supports 
widespread usewidespread use



ConclusionConclusion

As a conclusion, it is important to mention As a conclusion, it is important to mention 
that a good imaging system will make that a good imaging system will make 
work easier than before. It is very secure work easier than before. It is very secure yy
and the easy way to backand the easy way to back--up documents up documents 
for offsite storage and disaster recovery.  for offsite storage and disaster recovery.  
Paper is bulky and expensive way to backPaper is bulky and expensive way to back--
up records and is vulnerable to fire, flood up records and is vulnerable to fire, flood 
and theft. and theft. 


